may depend on applied force, sheath tension, and alignment between RA hub and retrieval sheath. 5 Several techniques can facilitate successful retrieval of the embolized device, including the use of an oversized retrieval sheath (usually 2 Fr larger than the delivery sheath) and the use of stiff sheathes with beveling at the end of the retrieval sheath. 5 However, catheter retrieval of an embolized device may still be challenging for several reasons, including failure to introduce the right atrial (RA) disk hub into the sheath (latching) 6 and difficulty in securely grasping the hub-pin of the RA disk, especially when using a device with small hub-pin on the RA disk. 7 Latching of the RA disk hub at the orifice of a retrieval sheath may be a problem with devices having relatively large conventional female end screw on the RA disk. On the other hand, devices with small clamping hub-pin on the RA disk such as Occlutech devices might be associated with different problem. For example, small and rounded hub-pins of these devices can easily slip-off from the snare grip. 8 Such difficulties in retrieving devices may adversely affect the safety and feasibility of the retrieval procedure. Therefore, more efficient ways are needed to avoid those problems. The objective of this study was to evaluate the usefulness of a novel double snare technique in retrieval procedures for embolized ASD or LAA occluders.
2 | METHODS
| Patients
We investigated 16 retrieval procedures in 15 patients between June 2010 and March 2017 at five tertiary referral centers in Korea (3 centers, 4 operators), Japan (1 center, 1 operator), and Uzbekistan
(1 center, 1 operator). The double snare technique was adopted in 15 procedures of ASD device retrieval and one case of LAA occlusion device retrieval. These procedures of ASD or LAA occlusion were performed with standard technique. 9, 10 Demographic and clinical data of these patients and details of the retrieval procedure were reviewed retrospectively. In six patients, retrieval using a single snare was not successful. It was switched to the double snare technique. In these patients, retrieval time of double snare technique was compared to that of single snare technique. The retrieval time of single snare technique was defined as the time relapsed from the beginning of the retrieval procedure using a single snare to retrieval failure. The retrieval time of double snare technique was defined as the time relapsed from the beginning of double snaring procedure to successful retrieval. Informed consent was obtained from patient's guardian or themselves for these procedures. Institutional Review Board (IRB) of each institution approved this study.
| Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 20 software. Table 2 ). The retrieval time of the double snare technique was significantly shorter than that of the single snare technique (P = 0.004*) ( Table 3) .
| Difficulties in retrieval of an embolized device
As device embolization is the most common major complication in transcatheter closure of congenital cardiac defects, there have been incessant endeavor to prevent and find solution for this complication.
Early experiences with device retrieval have drawn a couple of technical solutions, including the use of oversized retrieval sheath or beveling the orifice of a retrieval sheath for easier retrieval of the device, 5 However, these techniques require exchange and/or modification of sheaths which can lead to longer preparation time for retrieval.
Problems of device retrieval may be highlighted by the difficulty in bringing the device into a retrieval sheath which may be disturbed by different reasons. In case of using a device with large female end screw on the RA disk such as ASO, CSO, and HSO, latching of the female end screw (hub on RA disk) at the orifice of the retrieval sheath may prevent pulling the device into the sheath. On the other hand, in case of using a device with small rounded hub-pin on the RA disk such as FSO, the snare grip is not strong enough to bear the traction force for device retrieval. Therefore, the snare may easily slip off the hub-pin. Attempts to retrieve the Occlutech device using snare technique have resulted in loss of snare grip, including slipped off the hub-pin in 12 out of 15 cases (80%). 6 Retrieval using snare technique eventually failed in more than 50% (8/15) of cases. 6 Therefore, a new technical solution for device retrieval is required for such difficult cases. This led us to devise a novel technique using two snares.
| Working principles of double snare technique
This study showed that the double snare technique is a useful and safe solution for difficult cases of device retrieval. Movies S1-S4).
1. Devices with a large clamping end screw on the RA disk (ASO, CSO, HSO, and ACP)
The main working principle of double snare technique for these devices is that it can help bring the RA hub into the retrieval sheath which prevents latching of RA hub at the orifice at the retrieval be used as a "back-up" snare even if the second snare loses its grip.
This maneuver may be useful when further device migration should be avoided as in the retrieval of a device embolized to the left atrium.
Step by step approach of double snare technique for retrieval of devices with large clamping end screw was described at Figure 3 .
| Clinical impact of the double snare technique
The advantages of this double snare technique may include (1) easier and prompt retrieval; (2) high success rate even in failed case with conventional technique; and (3) unnecessity to exchange or modify retrieval sheath. Device embolization may cause hemodynamic instability or potentially dangerous arrhythmia. Thus, the device should be repositioned at a safe location first. The need for exchange or modification of the sheath may interfere with a consecutive and continuous process of prompt snaring and subsequent retrieval. However, the double snare technique enables an immediate and instantaneous action for retrieval procedure, thus preventing the device from further migration to an unfavorable location. In our cases, we used retrieval sheath with 
| Limitations of the double snare technique
The double snare technique potentially has some limitations. We experienced prolonged retrieval procedure in one (Case No. 2) of our cases. The 36 mm FSO device was embolized to main pulmonary artery (MPA) and hub-pin on the RA disk was easily snared. The second snare was advanced and retrieval was attempted in usual manner. However, snare grips of the two snares were lost simultaneously with repeated failure on subsequent trials after resnaring the hub-pin inside the sheath. The device was collapsed inside the retrieval sheath by 70% with budlike protrusion of the LA disk outside the sheath (Supporting Information Movie S5).
Eventually, we withdrew the device with partially protruded LA disk from MPA to inferior vena cava (IVC). With an elongated shape
FIGURE 3
Step by step approach of double snare technique for retrieval of devices with large clamping end screw However, retrieval of the device may be more challenging than retrieval from other locations.
| Limitations of the study
This study has some limitations including the low number of procedures and the heterogenicity of the devices. Also, the double snare technique has not been compared with a single snare approach in randomized fashion even though the double snare technique appeared to be more useful in the comparison of six cases in which both techniques were used.
| CONCLUSIONS
The double snare technique is useful for retrieval of embolized ASD and LAA occlusion devices with high success rate, low complication rate, and shorter procedure time. It also enables an effective retrieval without changing the sheath to a larger one.
However, a randomized comparison between two techniques is required to confirm the superiority of the double snare technique over current standard technique with a single snare.
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FIGURE 5
Latching can be avoided by snaring the right atrial end screw in parallel fashion from each opposite side (A). However, latching of the right atrial end screw may occur even with this maneuver when it is attempted with larger angle between the retrieval sheath and the long axis of right atrial end screw (B). One potential solution for this problem is by using another maneuver to avoid latching which can be achieved by withdrawing the grip of the proximal snare to grasp the shaft of the end screw tightly and changing the orientation of the right atrial end screw through manipulation of the two snares in different directions ( Figure 1 and Supporting Information Movie S1)
